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Ey Up – What’s tha
on about?
In preparation for the Tour de
Yorkshire
racing
through
Kippax on Friday 5th May we
have been teaching the
children a few Yorkshire
phrases to help celebrate the
event.
Try our little quiz to test out
your knowledge! What do
these phrase mean?
1.Put t’wood in t’oil
2..Stop yer beefin’
3I .am proper mafting
4.What a middin!
5.He is dead mardy
6.Where’s tha snap?
7.What a bobby dazzler
8.That is my push iron
9. I’m like a pig in muck
10. Whats all this chelpin?

World Book Day: Thursday
1st March 2018
We haven’t done it for a long time but this year we have
decided to have a ‘Dress Up’ day where children can dress as
their favourite character. In the past we have always said
‘don’t buy costumes, buy books’ so with that in mind – please
don’t spend lots of money – it really is about be a part of it all
rather than having the most expensive, or best costume’.

Save the Date!
Training Day 3
th

Training Day 4
th

Mon 16 April
2018

Fri 25 May 2018

Staff planning day
for the Summer
Term

Report writing
day for staff

Training Day 5
Wed 25th July 2018
Preparation for
Autumn Term
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In the event of snow closure…
As the winter weather starts we have to start
thinking about snow!

Ultimately we need to think about what the
safest decision is for everyone – if you have any
other suggestions on how to share
communications further – please let us know so
that we can give it a go.

As a school we never want to close the school,
however the majority of our teachers do not live
in the Kippax area. We are asked by Leeds City
Council to ensure that we don’t have more than
30 children with 1 teacher. In the event of really
heavy snow we have to try and work out how
many staff will be able to safely get to school
and if we would be legally able to supervise the
children. The reality is often that most children
can make it in to school by foot.

Any unplanned school closures will be logged
on the Leeds City Council website

https://www.leeds.gov.uk
Twitter : @AshTreeKATPS

If for any reason we do have to close the school
we would send out text messages to inform
parents. Again, in reality we have to text using
the schools texting system, usually at the same
time as all the other school sending their texts,
which can cause delay in messages being
received. We would also inform local radio
stations (Radio Aire / Leeds) the Leeds City
Council website and the school website. We
would also add the message to our school
Facebook site and Twitter site.

FaceBook : kippax ash tree
primary
Radio Leeds
www.bbc.co.uk/radioleeds
92.4FM 774AM DAB

Foundation Stage Focus
Our Foundation Stage is gaining a fantastic
reputation far and wide
Our Foundation Stage has undergone a fabulous transformation
in recent years. We are incredibly proud of the ‘Outstanding’
academic outcomes for children. Our Foundation Stage has
repeatedly out-performed compared to Leeds and National data.
Our ‘Reggio Emillia’ style approach allows children to shine. If
you would like to know more please book an appointment with
Miss Smithies smithih01@brigshawtrust.com
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Hot Choc Events
Each week children demonstrating truly
‘outstanding’ behavior are invited to have a Hot
Chocolate with the Deputy with the Phase
Leader

Outstanding Behaviour
We have lots of children who demonstrate
Outstanding behaviour, the problem is no-one ever
wants to talk about it! The playground is not awash
with rumours of who is really kind, of who is always
trying their hardest – so we decided to recognize
those children as loudly and widely as we can!

Best seats in the house
Children demonstrating that outstanding behaviour
are not only invited to Hot Choc events but they also
get to enjoy assemblies from ‘The Best Seats in the
House’.

Terrific, scientific homework
projects
The homework project completed for last half term
was truly Ash Tree amazing, we were so impressed
with the level of ingenuity, the testing out and theory,
the amount of time and effort, the care and
engagement. Thank you so much to everyone who
got involved.

This half term our project is Art and
Music
On Tuesday 27th March we will be showcasing the
homework projects in the classroom galleries. The
theme of this half term project is to create a piece of
artwork in response to a piece of music. Class rooms
will be open from 2.45pm on Tues 27th March for
parents to come in and view the work produced. We
will also be holding our annual Gallery in the Hall
even from 3.15pm on this day.
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From the Staffroom
.Well, we are still awaiting some of those Ash Tree babies and we
still have two Ash Tree weddings on the horizon. Year 4 are still
without Ms Hodgson who had a horrible biking accident leading to
some serious on-going injuries. We have Mr Waters in class for
the rest of the half term.
Mrs Allcock and Mrs Pillinger are still having treatment and we
hope to catch up with them soon.

Polite Reminder
We encourage children to make healthy choices and as part of this follow the National
Food Plan for children. Chocolate should only be a treat – not part of normal meals and
therefore we respectfully request the chocolate is not a part of children’s packed
lunches and that drinks are not fizzy. Thank you for your co-operation.

The Yorkshire Quiz Answers
Put t’wood in t’oil – close the door
Stop yer beefin’ – stop crying
I am proper mafting – I am very warm
What a middin! – What a mess
He is dead mardy – He is very
miserable
6. Where’s tha snap? Where is your packed
lunch?
7. What a bobby dazzler - What a good one
8. That is my push iron – That is my bike
9. I’m like a pig in muck – I am happy
10. Whats all this chelpin? – What are you
moaning about?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Holidays in Term
Time
We are still unable to authorise any
holidays in term time and poor
attendance patterns may incur a
fixed penalty fine.

